
Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN'
Highly Attractive Values!

jSj, 7 A FEW OF OUR SPLENDID SPEC-

Capes
and Jackets.:

All tailor-made in the handsomest

>8 styles, including new sleeves, coll irs

LI and fronts in reefer box and empire
Jsji J eflects, plain braid or fur trimmed at

A W I P rices tliat absolutely lead the race in

r :/'y jA / the competition for public favor:

Ladies' plain, stylish Beaver Jacket $ 3.98. ?Value $ 5 .00

Ladies' fine, stylish Beaver Jacket 5 00. ?Value 8.00;
Ladies'fine, stylish Boucle Jacket 5.00. ?Value 8.00

Ladies' fine, stylish Boucle Jacket 7.00. ?Value 10.00

Ladies' fine, stylish Boucle Jacket 10.00. ?Value 12.50
Ladies' fine, plain Cloth Cape 3-5°-?\_alue 5.00
Ladies' fine, plain Cloth Braid Trimmed Cape. 5.00. ?Value 8.00

Ladies' fine, Plush Fur Trimmed Cape 5.00. ?\ alue 8.50
Ladies' fine, Plush Fur Trimmed Cape B.oo.?Value 10.00

MILLINERYDEPARTMENT filled to overflowing with elegant

up-to-date Millinery eflects. We have space only to mention one or

two prices: Stylish Trimmed Hat for 98, $1.25, $2.00 and $3.00

DRESS GOODS.?This has beenj our banner Dress Goods

season, Never before in the history of this store have we offered

such values in Novelty and Plain Dress Goods Novelty Suitings 39c;

value 50. Novelty Suitings 50c; value 65c. Black Goods our

specialty.

J. E. Zimmerman
What is Your Need? YOU WANT A NEW DRESS

Ifyou need any-
thing in the furnish-
ing line we can sup-
ply you. It you
want a hat or cap
we can show you the

*best Up -To - Date
stock in the county,
at very low prices.

Colbert & Dale.
42 S. Main St., Butler, Penn'a

WALL
MOULDINGS

The nicest line of
Wall Mouldings in
town are at

Heineman's
ffiySygyS\

New Room. 201
S. Main St. New
line of Blank Book
Writing Paper just
received.

201 S. Main St.
*

The Sutler County National Bank
BUTLKR, HA.

Capital paid In $100,000,00
Surplus and Profits $87,962.35

JOB. Hartman. President; J. V. Ritts.Vice
President; C. A. Bailey, Cashier; John G
McM&rlin, A fm't Cashier.

A central banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money loaned on approved security.
We invite you to open an account with tbls

Dank.
DIRECTORS?Don. Joseph Hartman. Hon W.

8. Waldron, Dr. N. M. Hoover. U M<;Bweeney,
E. E. Abrams, C. I*. Collins, I (..Smith, Leslie
P. Bazlett, M.Flnegar.. W. tienry Wilson. John
Humphrey.Dr. W. C. McCanaless, Hen Ma»seth
Harry Heas)»y. J. V. Kilts.

Butler Savings Bank
Butler, Pa.

Capital - - $60,000 00
Surplus and Profit*, $119,263.67

JOS. L PURVIS Presiden
J. HENRY TROUTMAN Vice-President
WM. CAMPBELL, Jr Cashier
LOUIS B. STEIN Teller

DIRECTORS -Joseph L. Purvis, .I. llenrj
Tro>:tinan, W. D. Brandon. W. A. Stein. J. s.
C&mubell.

The Butler Savings hmk Is ine OMe-t "HarV
lng Institution In Butler County,

general bankinc business transa-ted.
Wc solicit accounts of oil inrr-

Chants, farmers and others.
All Bujlne.is entrust"d to u» wIU receive

prompt at'tntion.
Interest paid on time ieposlts

Plant jour Cbrietmaß advsnow.

? Mt

for the winter gaieties. Why pay
sixty or seventy-five dollars, when
we can make you up perfect gar-
ments with the best linings and
workmanship throughout for from
$35 to $45? Make your selec-
tion now, so that we can have
time to give you a careful job be-
fore you need the clothes.

Perfect Styles and Fit are pre-
eminently the necessities in a sat-
isfactory full dress suit. Our
guarantee goes with every dress
suit we make. If the fit and
style are not exactly as they
should be, we cannot afford to
have you wear the garments.

A Good Diesser must have a
lull tkr&tte euit for apccidl evening
wear. We have the finest
and make absolutely correct gar-
ments. Do not make the mis-
take of having your evening dress
suit made by an incompetent or
careless tailor. A mistake of this
kind is expensive.

WEDDING SUITS A SPECIALTY.

MEM
Cor. Diamond, Butler, Pa
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it takes figuring iust at this time
to make both ends meet, ami now-
winter is almost here and you
must be prepared forbad weather.

You Must Have Good Footwear
you want to buy it cheap, not too
cheap for at this time of the year
it must be good. We can't praise
our fall stock too highly for never
before have we been in shape to

offer high grade footwear at such
low prices as we a«*. now.

Bread Winners List
Men's Stag Boots sl-5°
Boy's Stag Boots 1.25
Youths' Stag Boots I 00

Ladies' Calf and Oil Grain
Shoes 1.00

Ladies' Warm Shoes 65c., 75c and
|i.oo
Child's School shoes 50c, 75c and
SI.OO.

We Defy Competition
Ladies, Miss, Youths nnd Chil-
dren's Rubber Boots at the uniform
prices of SI.OO.

Boys Rubber Boots, sizes 1 to 6

ii.so.
Men's Felt Boots and Oveis £ 1.50.
Ladies' Neat Felt Boots and Overs
SI,OO.

Boy's Felt Boots and Overs fi2s, ;
for goods and low prices try

Butler's Progressive Shoe House. I
2i5 Mb Hail St., SUTLER PA

C.E.MILLER,

Advertise in the Cm/in-

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.

No. 2 " Worms.

No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.

No. 4 " Diarrhea.

No. 8 " Neuralgia.

No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. lO " Dyspepsia.

No. 11
" Delayed Periods.

No. 12 " Leuchorrea.

No. 14 *' Skill Diseases.

No. 13 Cures Rheumatism.

No. 16
" Malaria.

No. 20 " Whooping Cough

No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.

No. 30
" Urinary Diseases

No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Drnpßists, or sent prepaid on

receipt of price, 25c., or 5 for sl.
Db. Humphbets' Homeopathic Mantai*

op Diseases Mailei> Fi:ee.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 11l William St.. N.Y.
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FLEMINGS QL& EXPORT
Builds up The weak further
Strengths the sthons-it'sß years
Old and absolutely Pure. costs si.

FullQ(u. Six Quarts 35.

<

I Webster's
J loleniatioiJial
I Di«6lionary
9 ftitwamr t>f tr> u lnabu
9 Tho due Oreut Stnnitnrd .«zttkor' ?

X Bon Hon. !>. J. ]
Y Justice I. S. Sit; r> :? ( <r\

£ THEBEST FOR PRACTICAL US
6 It is easy to find the word wanted.

O It is easy to ascertain the pronuncsiiti'.
O It is easy to trace the growth of a woi <.
6 It Is easy to learn what a word mean.- 3 .

<5 Tho New York Tribune &ny-:
A The hiteet edition conies from tin- i.r«-8«; v
X < tint implies 11 ?
Y l<-rialand typographical supervision. ? -

Q wide publi<\ fc>n. mids fhla aw< rk t«> which . : .
O constantly useful to refer.? April8. loX. V

X ~~GETTHE BEST.
X pages sent on application to q
$ G.AC. MERRTAM CO., Pttblishcrs, 06 Springfield, Mass., U.S.A. c
6<H>oo<>oo-0000-000000000000 <*>

\X7I<T REVIVO
RETORES Vitality

1.-,th lUy. M'.'.

'inn HKbAT join f«).

FRENCH REMEDY
pi vlr.ops the above results In 30 days. It arts
powerfully and quickly, cures when all others
fall. Youn? r*en will regain their lost man-
hood, ami old men will recover their youthful
vigor by using IIEVIVM. It qu'eklv and surely
restores Nervousness. l.osf vitality. Lost Power.
Falling 'Memory. Wasting Diseases, and ill
effects of exctss and lndfscretiou, which un-
fits one for study, business or marriage. It not
onljrcurenuj starting at toe seat of disease,
bit Is a great nerve tonle and blood builder,
bringing back the pink plow to vale cheeks
an I restoring the fire of youth. It wards off
Insanity and Consumption. Insist on having
KKViVO, no other It can be carried In vest
poi'Ket. By mail. si.oo per package, or six lor
15.U0. with a positive written guarantee to cure
or refund tlie money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE \u25a0 O. CHICAGO. Il l,

For Sole hy REDDICK & GROMANN,

Mci'ANhLESS' IIEAVKCIIRK
l have a Heave Cure that will cure am

case of heaves iu horses iu forty days, 1

used according to directions, and if it dots
not do svnal I claim for it, I will refund
the amount paid and no charges will be

made for the treatment. The following
estimoniaU are the strongest proof of the
eln a»t »i v- t» o ure:

A.. J. MCCANDLKSK,
Butler, Pa., 1893

MR. A. J. MCCANDLKSS:
Oa tho 2nd day of April, 1892, 1 con.

raenced to uso your new cure for one o

n_y Worses that had tho heaves verj ba<".
and continued to use fho medicine fo*
abo at forty days and the h»rse did not
shojv any signs of a return of tnein. It is
no K about a year since I quit giyin
medicine and the horse has never showed
any signs of hoaves, and I feel
that he is properly cured

W. C. Criswell
Rutlur. P>t., Auril 3. IB'>?,
I.J. MC(JANI>LKB!«:

1 hive us?;! your Heave (Jure ami loui.d
twill :id the n-ork it used atcordtitr ' ? di-
rections. Yours truly,

I. B. McMILLIN.

Hotel Willard.
Rtwmard aDii now ready for tha

accommodation of irt- iravelinjf pub-
lic.

Everything ii>

MRS. HATTIR REIHING, Owner

V. H F[:ooKb. Clerk,

16 TO i

SILVER GOLD

In the money question means that in
weight it would take 10 Gold dollars to
make in weight on Silver dollar. We
guarantee for ? itner one Silver or Gold
dollai to give yen the purest and most
aged goods sold. Take a moment's time
and look at th< <e prices.

2 Year Old Sojiersot.. .$2 00 per gal.
3 to 4 Yr Old Pure Rye $2 25, 2 50 per gal
7 to 10 " " $3 50, 4.50 per gal.
1885 Hand-made Soir Mash...s 50 per gal.
J. S. Dougherty Pure Bye 5 50 per gal.
Andrieesen 'lest Pure Ute....5 50 per gal

Special price list on Wines, etc., on ap-
plication Xo extra charge tor jugs or
packing. Give n* a trial order.

A. ANDRIESSEN,
Telephone. 198 F. clerul Si .

No. 591. Al!e/h« r,\ , Pa. I
1

i

& TAFT'S PHILADELPHIA<tt
"

& ?DENTAL ROOMS.? Ml
I ' 3:3 - sth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. If!
'HiRMf We'rePhACTICA 1 >V^u.h :U-Q(]
t T8 CROWN a'"' PciD'jE work || I
}ißm MA"' I'lttsburg?wHV ~OT doMI
Alsjrt rIIYOURS? CROWNS A
MilIt/ BRIDGE w°rk reduce.) 1..M

VI Mis PER TOOTH Air., the I*

siL *fl"riv''"' ° n

?Job work of ail kind* -icac at the
(/ITIZXN Oxjioi.

THE CITIZMST
Tbe Serpentiof Java.

A correspondent of the Illustrated
Family Newspaper relates the following

regarding the venomous snakes in Java;
The Imho sugar estate in Java com-

prises over 12,000 acres, about oue third
of which is in cane. This is one of the |
most denselv wooded parts of Java, and j
the bush is like a wall, impervious even j
to many wild animals, but snakes flour-
ish, and there are no less than ten varie-
ties that are deadly poisonous. Eight of
of the coolies emploved on this estate

have died inside of four months from

snake bites. The chain viper is most
dreaded, as it will not get out of one s

way, and when trodden on by the bare-

footed natives strikes fatally. Twelve
mi es away is the ruined city of Choru, a

wilderness of temples built of stone, cut

in designs as fine ns lacework. On the
north side of these buildings are long

arched passages, and here wild animals
resort to get out of the heat. Leading
from these avenues are hundreds of small
chambers having no windows. In these
lurk more snakes than can be found any
where else in the island.

It is not surprising that the eastern na-

tions look upon Englishmen as lunatics,

they do so many foolish things from no

apparent motives save to risk their
Two years ago an English naval lieuten-
ant was here visiting a neighboring plan-
ter, and his peculiar craze was making a

collection of Javan reptiles. His on y
attendant was an English sailor lad about
sixteen, and these two, against all warn-

ing, went roaming around the forests
without a guide In Choru, the ruined
citv, the lieutenant found a rich harvest,

and Killed a magnificent black Jaguar,
but an adventure with a snake ended his
sport. One day he and the boy were
under or.e of the long archways of the
big temple, and, looking through the
doorway of one of the dark chambers,

saw something yellow in the far corner.
Without a moments thought lie entered
and gave the mass a punch with his cane.
A tremendious hiss that fairly shook the
walls was followed by an assault swift as

the leao of a tiger, and the man found
himself seized by a huge Dari snake, the

most aggressive and dangerous of our con-

strictors. Uis left shoulder was crushed
in the brute's teetli, and quick as a flash
a coil was aroand his body, and he felt
the steel-like compression.

But the grit of the boy saved his mas-

ter's life. He had a heavy, sharp knife,

and he struck the reptile two heavy
blows just back of the head, the most

vulnerable part of the Ixxly, because the
thinnest. Its backbone was divided.
The coil relaxed, but the powerful tail
lashed out, breaking the boy's leg. It
was two hours before they were lound
and brought up in a cart. The lieuten-
ants shoulder was crushed beyond sur-

gery, and the arm was useless. Both mas-

ter and boy recovered after a spell of
fever. Isaw the snake, a hidious object,
black and yellow,and fifteen feet long.

Such a brute would crush a horse.

Sir Arthur Sullivan was content to
part with his first ballads for a few
pounds

A French peasant has constructed a

wooden bicycle of which even the nai!«
are made of wood.

The principal and no doubt the richest
fishing grounds for pearls i« among the
Moluccas group of islands.

In IS6O a monster petrified tree was

foui d 111 Baker count/ Oregon. It was

666 feet long and 60 feet in diameter at

the butt.

An association has been formed of the
teachers of modern languages in the sec-
ondary schools nf Scotland.

The fisheries of the Persian Gulf yield
a great quantity of small pearls.

There are in London alone, according

to the latest census, 4",300 women work
ers.

The value of the pearls exported yearly
from Macassas is estimated at $12,000

~l'm hugry all the time," is a com-

mon expression with those who take

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

London's population increases by 70,-
000 each year.

Thtre are said to be over 3,000,000
deities in the Hindoo mythology.

In moving about from one place to an-

other the people of England spend about
#750,000 a day.

A sparrow with a white tail was notic-
ed a short time ago in the neighborhood
of Whitley, England.

Chicago claims to have a newsboy who
is a baron.

Don't trifle away time when you have

cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight ibem

inthe beginning with DeWiU's colic and

coldra cure. You dtn t have to or

result*, the) are nstuntaneous. ar.J it

leiv.'S the bowt*]-* in bt*i»lth\ condition
Kkdick £ Grohmakn

A snail is said to have about 30,000
teeth, and he has nothing to pick them

with.

Any man can talk French with an airy
diction if he knows by heart the diction-
ary.

Spirit wraps ?winding sheets.

Neil?"How did she catch that awful
dold I wonder?" Belle ?Putting on airs,

very probably.
A woman can't throw straight to save

her life, and yet she insists on having

her fling.

Tne whole stem if drained and under-

mined by indolent ulcers and
De\V lit'* Witch tluzel Salve speedily
heals them. It if the t'est pile cure known

Kkdick A Grohmasn.

It's all over.

There'll be a great array of new hats.

The bets a man wins are pretty good
election returns.

Gunning one day near the Wasli River
in the interior of the island, I watched a

number of wild hogs coming to the water

to drink, suddenly the head of a snake
rose above the grass and a hog squealed.
A python had siezed a full grown one,

easilv three feet high at the shoulder, and
was throwing two coils around the body.
Under the tremendous pressure the hog
seemed to lengthen, and when the snake
uncoiled I saw only a strip of meat, noth-
ing distinguishable but the head. I
shot the snake. It was over 12 feet long
and 7 inches through, and yet its coils
had crushed the bones of its prey like
chips. There is no doubt that hidden
away in vast swamps of the interior are

many anaendas of enormous size. Parties
have been made up to hunt them, but the
malarious climate drives them back. In

the museum at Batavia it the skin of a

serpent that must have been fifty feet

long when living. Such a brute would
kill a 11 anas easily as it would a rabbit.

....jlVii euro iulver !!!.,.

liiiiousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. AH Druggists.

White frost is the ordinary frozen dew
or hoar frost. Black frost occurs -when
the cold is so intense as to freeze vegeta-
tion and cause it to turn black without
the formation of hoar frost.

At the recent election in Crawford
countv only two Repub icans were elected
on the county ticket, and both were crip-
ples, and both are of the name of Smith.
Tl» moral of this coincident is that if a

Republican is after office in Crawford Co.
at the same time Joe Sibley is running,
his name should be Smith, and he needs
to be a cripple before the fight if he
would avoid being one after the fight.

Ivy, insect bites, bruises, Hcald.-s
burns, are quickly cured by DeWites
Witch Huzel salve, tbe great pile cure.

KKDICK «T GROHMAKN.

"A fat man may not be able to make
more noise than a thin one," says the
pholosopher, "but he can make a louder
splash.

A man in Sioux City, lowa, died the
other day just two hours before his life
insurance policy for 520,000 ran out.
The insurance company is firmly convin-
ced that he \\ as simply to mean to live.

The campaign orator will now give us

a much needed rest.

The man who was drowned in a vat of
whiskey died in good spirits.

The fellow who loses his bets discov-
ers it is a case of profit and loss.

The man who didn't win his bets is at

a loss to know how his judgment was so

at fault.

There promises to be a revival of the
once popular song,"Where Did \ou Get
That hat?"

A quiet dress-r?a deaf mute.

Colds are easily caught at a hoarse
race.

McKinley will be the first President
with a "Mc\ to his name.

The fellow who won a hat on the elec-
tion is a Derby winner.

Enthusiastic gold men will now please
bleach their whiskers.

Hard times are over. Even the clocks
have softer tones.

People are talking about the 16 to 1

bets they made on McKinley.

Some business men have to do all
kinds of work, while the laborer can take
his pick.

A church bell?The blond soprano.

A question of time?Selecting a watch.

Why is tl'.e salty breeze of the ocean
invariably called fresh.

You generally find that your rich re-

latives are close and distant at the same

time.

AUTUMN STYLES FUR

MEN.
/ The Latest European creations \

P for business wear are Scotch Cbev- f
\ iots and fancy cassime.es in warm J
C cheerful coloring of brown and %

P green, with a mixture of red or a S
S dash of yellow artistically blended, f

$ ALSO, I
( grays in mixture and positive 1
J colors. C

) For Dress r
S Vicuna, Lambs wool and Worst- /

f ed coatings with pla'd and stripe \

X trousering. f
( We have them in all their va- y
J riety and besides the largest stock (

f in the county. J
\ We have facilities for flaking \

? good clothes, cheaper th.tn same %
v can be produced elsewhere iti C
/ Western Pennsylvania. /

ALAND,
MAKER OF

MEN'S CLOTHES

uo. wICK
iiK/iLRI; 19

Houa!) ann forked Lumber
AL~ KINDS

Dors, Sash, Blinds, Moulaings,
Shingles and Lath

Always in Stoelc.

LIME, HAIK AND PLASTER
Otflco opposite P. <k W. Depot,

P*.

BUTLEft COUNTY
Mutual Fira Insurance Company,

Office Cor.Main & Cunningham
ALF. WICK. Pre*.

MKO. KrTTKKKK. Vire Pres.
!,. S. HrJUNKI*. Sec*j »nd Trm.

!)r|{.ECl'>US:
virre-i Wick, Henderson Oliver,

r. W. Irvin, lames Stephenson,
* W. IJlACkmofp. N. Weltxel,

!\u25a0'. Bowui&ii, H. J. Kllngler
eo. Kfttoror, i 1 si*s- ttetmun,

l ec. Renno. i Xotin Knentnir

LOYAL ItJIHM /ffl.t.

J
T , l /X wT A W mt

. , ? ? , ..-Jiii j *v«H t

Tinones of cure may be discussed at

leunth by physicians, I'M lho sufferers
ant tjuick reliet; and One iliuule C'nugh

(Jure will give i*. to theui. A sale cure tor
children It is "the only harmless remedy
that produces immediate results."

KKD'CK <fc GROHMASN.

Some people have to hold fast to their
integrity with both hands in order to pre-
vent it irom slipping away.

The time is coming when the bicycle
man will have to forego his luxury for a
seasen, mnch to his displeasure and
against his will.

It does'nt mattir much whether sick
hi-adache, biliousness, indigestion andcon-
i-tipaliou are caused b" neglect or by un-

avoidable circumstances; IjeWilt's Little
Early Risers will speedily cure them all.

KKDICk. A U ROHM ANN

No Maude, dear, suppers served at
hops do not a ways consist of beer and
frogs' legs.

"In these bays of competition," says
the Philosopher, "the man who stops to
tie his shoestring loses the race.

Sometimes a minister gets a good fee
for marrying a couple, and sometimes he

ought to get six months.

llheumatism Cured in a Hay.

"Mjstic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to U days,
lis act ou upon ih'« .system is remarkable
and in,) ftcrious. Itremoves at once the
cuti.-e and the disease immediately di»ap_
peais. 'i'he lirs: dose greatly bene tits; 75
cunis Sold 0} J. U liedic, and J. F.
Balpli Drugtiisls, Butler Apr 96

Law practice is said to be good in
Sioux City.

The gnawtier a litt e rat is the better
its parents like it.

The clergyman and the divorce lawyer
make lots of people happy.

any a day's work is lost by sick head
ache caused by indigestion and stomach
troubles Do Witt's Little Early Risers
are the most ? ffeetual pill for overcoming
sneh dt&culties.

tiIiDICK ,V UuOHMANN
Apple butter is ripe.

Trousers are tighter.

Autumn leaves have left,

Anarchists report that business is on
the bumb.

' Boys will be boys." but you can't af-
ford to lose any of tht m. Be teady for the

green apple season by having DeWitt's
colic and cholera cire in the house.

Hkdick & Grohmann.

Pritfce Bernard, of Saxe-Weimar is a
first cousin, once removed, of Queen Wil-
liel liiina, of Holland, whom it is said he
may marry.

The tallfst trees are to be found in the
state forest of Victoria, Australia. They
belong to the eucalyptus familyand range

I from 350 to 500 feet 111 height.

Ity 'ii have ever seen u mile child ill the
agony of summer complaint, you can real-
iz > th« danger of the trouble ami appreci-

i atn Hie value ot instantaneous leliet al-
| ways afforded by I)«Witt's colic and cho!

1 era ''ui- Fur dysent'-ry and diarrhoea it
is a reliable remedy. We could not af-
ford to recommend this as a euro uule. s it

were a curs.
RKUIcK & G RoilMANN.

r FREE
BUTTONS!

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each package of

| SWEET CAPORAL
| CIGARETTES
| AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

I A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
P WITHOUT COST.

J*

u DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES'
GREAT SAViNG RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO_
w - ? " *? **?> tr*1* ?

ACCIDENI Sv:iUfcPPEN
J-'O.VIV.N' I'XTJt-tt- its X*tyelct'.*

_

KSTst uUNs if/fii:kilHObi

POND'S EXTRAC T is jnequaled
fr»s* nuicklv heal in 2: all kinds of W OUiNub,

RP-nSES LAMENESS or SORENESS of

MUSCLES, ABRASIONS, RHEUMATISM.
asaassK
Try POND'S EXTRACT OINTMENT for * ILES.

&VO"D SUBSTBTI? -'?3-Wnk, Wr-Srsi'y* Worthless,

POND'S EXTH\C~. C \,
*

jrifin Arc., ti.:w <ol*.

auurroka LAKfc
PHf ' TV. DISPENSARY.

Cr.-I. Pen- A. . a oFouhthSi
PITTSBUaOI-.. PA.

j:. X AUformsci iaim Gort»-
nlnv.ied I Ms. i*«iuiuiisj.\>s-

"t rn» MUtamlSi-IKNTIFICMi-.I
l** KMlioif are I real-."! at this -»\u25a0

it Ota 'iixmitthlmt Wo
, J,,.' 1 frOlllher Of tlte !!'\u25ba> .it C' 3*

onil i-lOl'l'V f "*?' I!'"-
... -p.. '1.1.-. .111!.. sptK'Hl lit

. -.ii <;iTcntoN tr»o«s l>bilUyfr*»m«rowit
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1831 1897
THE CULTIVATOR

and

COUNTRY GOTUIIE
THE BEST OE THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES
Devoted to

Farm Crops and Processes,

Horticulture & Fruit-Growing,
Live-Stock and Dairying.

WHILE IT ALSO

WHAT

IRON
WILL DO.

IIS KATL'RE'S OW.M T(»\

?
I0.

Stimrlatcs the appetiio and pro-
duces refreshing sleep.

GIVES VITAL STRENGTH TO NURSINQ

R
MOTHERS.

Chocka wnst'nt: diceases. stops
nlgbt swoats, cures iacipian*
consuia.ition.

Increase? strers-h and flesh.

MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD.
Promotes healthr lung tissuo.

Will Rive the pale and puny the

Nrosy cheeks of youth.

CURES AI.L FE.iIALE COMPLAINTS.
Idakes strong men r.nd women of

weaklings

MORE'? IRGN TOHiO PILLS
Care c!: -"asling Diseases ?no

tlib/r sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, dtc.
They nre neitherstyptio no. caustic,
o no coagu'iting effoct on tho coo.en.ts

1 ho .stomach or its lining, consequently
? ot l.urt tho teeth or cause constipation
mrrhaca. as do tho usual form« of Iron

treatment 50c. pamphlet free If
J-.cpt by your druggist, address

ri co..
CINCINNATI O-

fYv'hal
Nerve 15ernes

fiave done for others

am' Permanent'/ Pasture J. 5 ,T " UAY-'

A positive cine tor all Weaknesses,
Nervousness, Debility, 2nd a:l their
train of evils resulting frem early errors
and later excesses; the result of over-
work. sickness, worry, etc.

or excessive useof tobacco,opium
and i'qtior, which lead to consumption
and insanity. Tlicir use shows immedi-
ate improvement. Insist 'ipon having

NERVF BERRIES, no other.
Convenient to carry in vest pocket.
Price, Sf. .00 per box, six -'-oxes, one full
treatment, $5.00. Guaranteed tocure

any case. If not kepi by your drug-
giit we will send them by mail, upon
receipt of price, in plain wrapper.
Pamphle. frce. Address mail orders to
AMERICAN MEOIC.M. TO. CiMCINIATI.0.

WIMJS
r." a well

of
ft.

\u25a0 \u25a0' &itfL
THE GREAT soth Ea

£?.* r.' s !?EWPpy sotiiD«7.
ill.' ti >VK srr.t- . q«nck

, \u25a0 4.,,. ? r. "1 'T*

«.t !\u25a0-* '\u25a0?
-< mi -i vnviiy.row

?td Pauls* Memory. Ward* .ff lo«antty olid
i'?? . -t ."i hini:a VITALIS. no
MIM-r. ) -cam.--. i?ket. By wall
II I-I1..-1 [»?.. g* nr iT f.-r i. U> Tlth a trnar-
lai,-.. i? cfi:i. OK i.ir-T \:> it!'. woaiT
Clr,ml«r

CALL*MI . MBOIC ' \u25a0 ' 0.. UL

For Bile in Jlutler, Pa. oj Oily
Pharmacy.

includes all minor departments
of Rural interest, such as the Poultry
Yard, Entomology, Bee-Keeping, Green-
house and Grapery, Veterinary Replies,
Farm Questions and Answers, Fireside
Reading, Domestic Economy, and a
summary of the News of '.he week. Its

Market reports are unusually complete,
and much attention is paid to the pros-
pects of the Crops, as throwing light up-
ou one or the most important of all ques-
tions?When to buy and when to sell.
It is liberally Illustrated, and contains
more reading matter than ever before.
The subscription price is $2.50 per year,
but we offer a special reduction in our

CLUB RATES FOR 1897.
Two Subscriptions, in < ne remittance s.\
Six Subscriptions, do. do. 10

Ten Subscriptions, do. do. 15

fiiar fo sll new subscribers for 1597,
paying in advance now, we will send the
paper weekly, from our receipt of the
remittance, to January Ist, 1597. with-
out charge.

BfesTSPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
Address

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Publishers,
Albany, N. Y

HOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
null Your Clothing

CLEANED or DYED

Ifyou want goou and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place In town where you

can get it, and that is at

rut WillDTI WOKHS
216 Centei' avenue.
)@,Wc do fine work in out-

door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture of
your house. Give us a trial.

R. FISHER & SON,
Ageutforthe Jamestown Sliding

Blind C'o New York.

SFTER ILL OTHERS FAIL* 538 "ConsulttheO 1 -' Reliable"

OR.LOBB
N 1 1 KTEENTIf t«T., Pill 1.A.. PA.

Yljlrtyyvan ntlnnous prarfireln tliTurPof.u
Jiscust-® o' iit>n f.nil worn* n N<"» from wfiiiv

ctiuse or lonic H!vriUirii{.Ivill:uura*de£ a ctir«

l'.C-l'H '" livvii JWUiKiJ »IH*
fcAii.

.m d. t. pape -m
The Leading Millinery House of Butler Co.

Autumn and Winter Millinery.
All the latest an.l most stylish Bonnets, Toques, English
Walking hats, Golfing tuts, Sailor hats. Children's hats
Baby hoods. 1-Yathers, Klowcrs, Wings, Ribbon, etc., to be
found in the Eastern Markets, can be sin now at our
store Never was such a complete line of handsome and
stv isli millinery brought to Butler Co., and at prices in
the reach ot all.

MOURNING GOODS ALWAYS A SPECIALTY.

Allare invited I Fancy j*cods foi
t > iiupect our # 1 « A A JL the Holidays ar-
stock.

' '

riving daily.

"Oil, I Guess Tha 'll Have To Do."
Customers richer say that ir\our shop. We don't keep the

"have-to-do" kind of stock. You can get exactly what you want

here. The onlv trouble you can possibly experience i> to know just

what to choose, fro in so much tha" is Stylish, Elegant and Suitab.e.

Our tables are piled high with the choicest weaves from the best

looms of America, England and the Continent. Ifwe are not already

making your clothes, come in, and experince the real luxury of buy-

ing from a stock complete, varied and beautiful. Ifyou come once

I vou'll come again.

J. S. YOUNG,
Tailor, Halter and Men's Faraisbe'. ,c ' ££""

1

Prescriptions and Family Recipes
are natters of inportance and should

be filled carefully and with pure drugs only, w.- give tbem our special
attention.

The Baby + *

requires a little special care during the warm weather, espec-
ially if fed trom a bottle, we have a supply of frest infant food, at all
times, also bottles, nipples, tul>es, bottle ami tube cleaners etc. It you

desire a sterilizer we can supply you with one, or will be pleased to

furnish any desired information concerning them.
Disinfectants should be used extensively at this season of the year,

the best being copperas, chloride-lime, and crude carbolic acid, the

latter being better than the pure, as in purifying an important disin-
fecting agent is removed, we have a large supply of these at all times.

We also earn, a full ine of toilet articles and sick-room requisites.

KEDICK& GROHMA.NN
PEOPLES PHONE. 114- BUTLER PA

y litLi t" M It is poor economv to take \our winch anjv\b:e^

sWn Lrl M
. . )

f for repairs except to a reliable watchmaker. J

(OUT OF Everv claßt» of repairing' that it* brought into onv f
S gtore is done by skilled workmen, c -certs in tbeir N

P varioufl lines, and we ei«de.<vor to have

V cornet before it leaves our hau.la. r

| GRIKB, H:R. \
\ ESTABLISHED 1850 139 X Mi.'i- St. RrTJLET^IVW

wrarsfflTH
DOWN ON WHISKEY

There are a great number of people who will
tell you that whiskey is not good?That they
tried it, and it proved of little or 110 benefit
to them, and that they didn't know what the
doctors were about when they prescribed
whiskey for indigestion, consumption and
many kindred complaints. The reason for
a'l this is easily found ?These people have
never used

ABSOLUTELY PURE
LIQUORS

simply because they never knew where to

buy them. What an amount of suffering
could be saved, had these people sent their
orders to AX KLEIN, Allegheny, Pa.
Over a quarter of a century have wise ones

sent him their orders ?They know that his
name is a guarantee of purity on every bet
tie leaving his establishment, and that the
'iquors shipped by him are the very best.
Have you ever tried Silver Age Rye? If
not send $1.50 with your order to him and
you will receive a quart of the finest and old-
est whisky in the world. His stcok is com-

plete, and a glance through bis catalogue
(mailed free upon application) will prove his
prices to be the lowest in the state. When
in need of iiquors send your oreer to

MAX KLEIN,
82 Federal St. Allegheny PA.

EXPRESS CHARGES PAID on all orders
of $5 00 and over?Get your friends to club
together.

The New-York Weekly Tribune
FOR

Stoat. FARMERS and VILLAGERS,

FAT HERS and MOTHERS,

T *'OR
*

\ r \ SONS and DAUGHTERS,

FOR
ALLTHE FAMILY.

With the close of the Presidential campaign THE TRIBUNE

recognizes the tact thr-t the American people are now anxious to

rive their attention to home and basine s interests. To me.-t this
condition, politics v ill have far less space and prominence, until

another State or National occasion demands a renewal of the fight

for the principles for which THE TRIBUNE has labored from its

inception to the present day, and won it* greatest victories,

Every possible eftort will be put forth, and money freely spent,

to make THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE preeminently a NATIONAL
FAMILY NEWSPAPER, interesting, instructive, entertaining and

indispensable to each member of the lamily.

We furnish "The Citizen"
and

"N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
FOR si.so PER YEAR!

CASH IV ADVANCE.

Address all orders to THT CIIIM
Write your ware and address on a postal card, send it >o U Tribune

Building, New York City, and a sample copy of ThK NfcW \OKK hi

Tkibune will be mailed to vov


